Although there is substantial literature documenting the challenges of pediatric sickle cell disease (SCD) for children and their parents, there is limited research identifying how parents prioritize their needs and use their social networks to manage information regarding their child's SCD in terms of physical and mental health. We examined parents' perceived needs regarding child health issues as they relate to SCD; who and what sources of information are utilized by parents regarding SCD; the frequency with which they consult these resources; and the level at which they trust them. Parents in this study reported that mothers, physicians, the Internet, and books were key sources of support, guidance, and counsel regarding the health needs of children with SCD. These three sources were rated high in importance, trust, frequency of contact, and perceived supportiveness toward mental and physical health needs.
S ickle cell disease (SCD) is a genetic disorder occurring in about 1 in 500 African
American births in the United States. 1 Pediatric SCD contributes to multiple challenges in physical and mental health. As a result of SCD, children experience physical symptoms ranging from fever, anemia, and pain (musculoskeletal and abdominal) to stroke, acute chest syndrome, and restrictive lung disease among many other acute and chronic physical manifestations. 2 For children with a chronic illness, the potential for developing mental health disorders, including depression and anxiety, is high. [3] [4] [5] In the case of SCD, children may experience stigma and shame because of the disease, feel a lack of support from peers without SCD, and develop overwhelming stress and anxiety about the uncertainty associated with the disease and the impact that unanticipated pain and illness have on daily living and personal development. [6] [7] [8] [9] Pediatric SCD also places many complex demands on parents/caregivers. Parents of children with SCD report that the disease greatly affects them personally and within their families including through disruptions to friendships, family activities, regular routines, and relationships. 10 The same appears to hold true for other chronic conditions. 11 Parents of children with SCD report being drained and facing distress, especially during chronic phases of the illness or during pain episodes. 10, [12] [13] [14] Social support is seen as an effective coping mechanism for parents of a child with SCD 15 and can serve as a buffer during especially stressful disease-related events. 16 Social support in this case is viewed from a sociological perspective to include the relational aspects of the social network (i.e., groups, community, family ties). 17 In the U.S., SCD primarily affects African Americans, and therefore the social and cultural context of the target population must be considered. African American children in the U.S. are likely to live in families with lower incomes and in poverty 18 and to have limited access to traditional health and mental health resources, including a medical care home. 19 It has also been established that African American families tend to place emphasis on extended familial networks, [20] [21] [22] [23] particularly when there is a chronically ill child in the family. 24, 25 Although kinship support is culturally and socially meaningful for African American families, this support is often necessary to balance the emotional and logistical demands of chronic illness management. 10 Despite the fact that parents of children with SCD may rely on their extended kin for support, feelings may not always be reciprocated. For example, in one study, parents of children with SCD perceived a decline in supportive kin after the child's SCD diagnosis. 26 Further, some caregivers of children with SCD have reported increased isolation. 27 Although there is substantial literature documenting the challenges of pediatric SCD for children and their parents, there is limited research identifying how parents prioritize their needs and use their social networks to manage information regarding their child's SCD in terms of physical and mental health.
Such research can assist health providers not only in understanding how the social network is structured in terms of social support and resources related to SCD, but also in transmitting accurate information about SCD to important members of the network. This could improve provider communication with families, particularly so-called hard-to-reach families and those who may communicate about their child's health via non-traditional channels (e.g., with other families, with pastors, via the Internet). Ultimately, understanding families' broader networking could reduce health disparities in terms of health care access by providing information and interventions through multiple channels not just at the doctor's office/clinic. This study identifies the needs of parents regarding the physical and mental health of their children and gives important information about social relationships in terms of the structure/mapping of social networks, the support received from others, the quality and quantity of social interactions, and feelings of isolation and loneliness. All of these social relationship factors play essential roles in parental health and well-being, 28 which affects to the health and well-being of their children with SCD. 15 One way to measure social and community relationships and support is to map the important relationships between people and their social networks. The techniques of social network analysis offer the possibility of new insights into the structure of relationships for parents of children with SCD. Specifically, social network analysis can portray in a single map both the type of relationships parents have around their children's SCD and the people/organizations within the community with whom parents relate regarding their child's SCD.
The purpose of this study is to understand more thoroughly the social support network of parents of children with SCD in one Midwestern city (that is, to understand to whom or what sources these parents turn for guidance and support and the corresponding quantity and quality of this support network). The following research questions were examined: 1) What needs regarding child health issues as it relates to SCD do parents perceive? and 2) Whom and what sources of information do parents consult regarding SCD; what is the frequency with which they consult them; and how much do they trust them? Methods participants. Sixty parents of children with SCD completed questionnaires. All parents were African American and lived in the targeted large Midwestern city and its surrounding metropolitan area.
Measures. Parents of children with SCD were asked to complete two questionnaires during an Annual Sickle Cell Research and Education Day event. 29 The first questionnaire, created by the investigators, included demographic questions such as parent age, gender, highest grade completed, household income level, relationship to child with SCD, number of children they care for with SCD, and the children's ages. The questionnaire also contained five open-ended questions about the parents' perception of child health needs (e.g., What are the most important needs you have regarding your child's health? What is your largest physical/mental/spiritual health need for your child? What would help you to improve the overall health of your child?).
Second, parents responded to a network questionnaire that is a modification of the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire (NSSQ). 30 The modified NSSQ assessed quantity (number and frequency of contacts) and quality (perceived supportiveness) of parents' social support networks regarding their children's SCD. Participants were asked to indicate characteristics of support for possible network members or sources. Ten people (e.g., pastor, spouse, mother, physician) and four sources (Internet, television, books, support groups) were listed and participants could add any other people or sources not listed. Following each possible network member or source were five questions including length of time known, frequency of contact, trust in and importance of the relationship, and perceived supportiveness toward physical and mental health of their child (see Figure 1 ). The original NSSQ has high test-retest reliability (.85 to .92) and excellent internal consistency (alphas above .85). 31 Predictive validity has also been established with the original NSSQ in a sample of low-income minority women. 31 The current modification of the NSSQ has not been used in other studies but is similar in design and concept to the original, and we would not expect our modifications to alter the psychometric properties of the instrument. In fact, our modifications add specificity to the questions about the particular social network applicable to parents who have children with SCD. We believe this enhances the face validity of the measure for the purpose of this study.
procedure. As stated previously, parents of children with SCD were recruited as part of an Annual Sickle Cell Research and Education Day. During the event, the project was explained in person to parents and they were given a consent form that outlined the study, the risks, benefits, alternatives, confidentiality, compensation, whom to contact, and that the study was voluntary. Parents received $20 as compensation for their time. Because the information collected was de-identified, this study was exempted by the Institutional Review Board. Completion of questionnaires required approximately 20 minutes.
Data. The data collected on the network questionnaire concerned 1) the respondent; 2) the resource they rated (e.g., pastor, physician, spouse); and 3) the characteristics of the resource (e.g., importance, trust, frequency of contact, and perceived supportiveness toward physical and mental health). Respondents rated the characteristics of the resources on a five-point scale (see Figure 1 for an example of the questionnaire). Upon examination of the raw data, it became obvious that respondents perceived the relationship between resource and characteristic as dichotomous. In other words, there was either no relation (or little relation) between the resource and characteristic as perceived by the parent, or the relation was rated high. Therefore we chose to dichotomize the ratings, and coded all values of 4 and 5 as indicative of a relation and all other values as 0. This resulted in a binary matrix for each respondent of resources by characteristics. Since we were interested in mapping the relationships of resources and the characteristics of the different resources, we summed the data for each parent into a single contingency table of resources and characteristics which was used in subsequent analyses (see Table 1 ). Dichotomizing the values has the effect of reducing the variance in the data and, as a result, risks that the nuance will be missed. The risk was an acceptable compromise for understanding the network in this case since the respondents did not use the full range of the scale presented.
Data analysis. To uncover network structures and interrelationships, data in the contingency table were analyzed using the method of social network analysis. 32 To create a network map, data were analyzed using correspondence analysis 33 in order to position the resources and characteristics in a two-dimensional map. Correspondence analysis calculates x,y coordinates for each element of the rows and each element of the Think about all the ways that you get information about your child's sickle cell disease (SCD). Below, you will find a list of people and sources to consider. Write the first name or initials of the person or the whole name of the source. columns in a contingency table. 34 Ucinet software 35 was used to quantify characteristics of the network. Data from Ucinet were entered into NetDraw software 36 to provide visual displays of the network of relationships.
Qualitative data analysis was used to analyze responses to the open-ended questions. Following a standard qualitative research procedure based on grounded theory, three members of the research team independently reviewed the answers to open-ended questions and distilled the answers into a manageable number of themes. 37 The final themes were checked by the research team for clarification, consensus, and validation.
results
Demographics of participants. Eighty-eight percent were mothers of children with SCD; 32% of the parents had completed some college. The mean age of respondents Variable n percent children, parents indicated that medication-related issues were their greatest needs followed by leg pain and staying healthy in general. Regarding mental health needs for their children, fitting in/peer group socialization and the child staying focused were the most common responses. For spiritual health needs for their children, knowing God and praying were the most frequent reported needs. Although parents in this study named many health topics that they would like to learn more about, the most common were healthy lifestyle habits (such as eating and sleep and pain management). See Table 3 for the top five health topics prioritized by parents. Parents indicated anticipated resources for each aspect of their child's health-health care providers for physical health (75%) and mental health (45%) and ministers/priests for spiritual health (42%). Interestingly, parents reported family/relatives as the secondary resource for each area of child health needs-physical health (21%); mental health (37%); and spiritual health (40%). Visualizing the social network. Figure 2 displays the results of the correspondence analysis for the contingency table and shows the position of points for both resources and characteristics. The variance accounted for in this two-dimensional solution from the correspondence analysis was 84.2%. Output from the analysis (see Figure 2 ) positions resources that are similar to each other closer to together and resources that are dissimilar further apart; characteristics can be viewed in the same way. We added the frequency data to the coordinates to portray the network further and this allowed us to interactively portray the links between resources and characteristics. For example, setting the frequency of interactions to a value equal to or greater than 15 connects all the resources and characteristics where the number of times a parent indicated a relationship was greater than or equal to 15. At a value of 15, this represents almost half of the respondents. The map is sparse; that is, there are few lines. The lines that are present suggest that these resources and characteristics are strongly connected, that is, almost half of the respondents indicated a relationship. Showing relations at this level (value greater than or equal to 15) provides insight into the central traits of this network. Specifically, mother, physician, other family members, and spouse are central supportive figures in the network. Further, the physician and mother connect to all characteristics, whereas spouse connects only to importance and frequency (see Figure 3) .
Quantifying the social network. In addition to visual inspection, the degree centrality of all resources was calculated for each characteristic. Degree centrality in social network terms is a measure of network activity in terms of the number of connections-in our case, between resources and characteristics. 38 Characteristics with a large number of connections would have a high value for centrality; conversely, characteristics with fewer connections would have a low value. While the number of connections can be portrayed, as in Figure 3 , calculating centrality quantifies and makes visual inspection more precise. The analysis assessed centrality for each characteristic. The responses for each person were summed for each characteristic resulting in a respondent by resource contingency table for each characteristic. This allowed us to examine whether centrality changes based on whether a respondent was considering trust, importance, or some other characteristic. Figure 4 illustrates the degree centrality of the network for resources by each of the five characteristics. It is apparent from Figure 4 that degree centrality follows the same pattern for each characteristic. This means that resources that are high on degree centrality will likely be used regardless of whether the concern is trust in the resource, importance of the resource, the content of the resource (e.g., physical information) or something else. For example, as a resource, physician is high regardless of the issue and pastor is low regardless of the issue. 
Discussion
Parents of children with SCD provided information about their perceived needs relating to SCD and about where they go for information regarding their child's illness. In general, parents of children with SCD in this study indicated a desire to learn more and know more regarding all aspects of their child's SCD. Although health topics are of particular interest to parents (e.g., medications), there was wide variability in answers across parents. In other research studies comprising mostly African American samples, extended family networks are reported as an important resource in providing emotional, social, and logistical support to parents of chronically ill children. [39] [40] [41] In this study, we found support for extended family networks as an important resource and also gained a more nuanced understanding of family support. Specifically, regarding social support, participants in this study indicated that mothers were a key source of support, guidance, and counsel regarding the health needs of children with SCD. Across respondents, the relationship with the mother was rated high in importance, trust, frequency of contact, and perceived supportiveness toward mental and physical health needs. This finding alone warrants further investigation because of the undue burden and stress that mothers may be experiencing as they care for children with SCD. It is strongly supported in the literature that mothers of children with chronic illness, compared with other family members, experience higher rates of depression, burn-out, psychological distress, anxiety, and perceived burdens. [42] [43] [44] [45] From analysis of the frequencies with which various health care professionals are considered to meet their child's health needs, participants reported that they are more likely to turn to physicians and less likely to rely on nurses. Across all characteristics of support, the physician was rated as a key source of support for meeting the health needs of the child with SCD. This finding was a bit surprising to us given that interactions with the actual physician don't occur as frequently as interactions with other health professionals (such as nurses). However, this may reflect parents' respect for positions of authority and a "doctor knows best" attitude. Additionally, the high ratings for physicians could be related to confusion about the roles of health professionals and who is the doctor. Several key studies highlight that patients often do not understand the role or duties of various health care providers, especially in large teaching centers where multiple handoffs are possible and in which various levels of physicians including attendings, residents, fellows, and medical students. 46, 47 Although nurses may be generally respected by patients for their professional guidance and support, in our comprehensive and multidisciplinary clinic, it may be difficult to discern the nurse's role in supporting physical and mental health independently of the physician, social worker, and psychologist.
Interestingly, the respondents' spouse was seen as an important, trusting, and frequent source of support, but not rated as highly on perceived supportiveness for mental and physical health needs as the mother and physician. Other family members were seen as an important source of support but rated lower on other characteristics of support. This finding may reflect burn-out on the part of the spouse and other family members who are important in their familial role but viewed as less supportive of SCD-related needs.
We were surprised that the pastor and nurse were rated low for support, as spiritual coping has been identified as an important resource for African American parents of chronically ill children. 48 Regarding the pastor, need for spiritual health was not listed separately as a health need on the social network questionnaire; the pastor may have been rated more highly if spiritual needs were explicitly included. Further, there are people who are spiritual and rely on their faith but who may not be a part of a church with a pastor.
Another interesting finding is that parents rated books and the Internet highly as sources of support for specific content (i.e., physical, mental health). Because parents are often hungry for knowledge about their child's illness, and the Internet is increasingly accessible, parents may turn to these sources from home rather than waiting for clinic appointments to get information. Given the earlier findings about common topics of interest, there were a few topics that were mentioned more frequently but otherwise, parents have nuanced needs for information based on the specific manifestation of SCD in their child. Parents may then turn to books and the Internet to meet those particular needs since they are not likely to be covered at a general SCD education event. In addition, transportation and insurance have been cited as barriers to health care, and parents may turn to less expensive and more accessible sources of information in order to meet physical and mental health care needs. 49, 50 Overall, parents in this study reported looking for information from sources that are convenient, trusted, valued, and respected. Parents want to turn to someone they can trust, who is important, and with whom they are in frequent contact, and someone whom they perceive as supportive of both physical and mental health needs. Parents are not as likely to parcel out support characteristics and turn to someone just because they are important (e.g., family members who are important but whom they don't trust).
These findings expand on past research that has suggested that the support systems of African American parents often include extended family members; [39] [40] [41] less information has been reported previously about the perceived helpfulness of sources of support when families have a child with a chronic illness. Past research has suggested that African American parents of a child with a chronic illness have more limited support and resources from extended family members than those of European American parents. 51 Communication about SCD is also important to social networks and family adjustment. 52 Results of the current study suggest that parents of children with SCD are more likely to communicate about SCD with family, friends, and medical professionals whom they trust and respect.
The limitations of the study should be noted. Understanding differences in communication and reliance patterns, and hence multiple methods of communication, was not undertaken in this study but is important for future research. The study is limited by the fact that data came from participant self-report of reliance on social networks and did not include data from other sources or complementary data on health beliefs or a similar construct. This study also did not have the power to examine social networks in the context of disease severity and other medical and cultural variables (e.g., socioeconomic status). Finally, data were collected on a convenience sample of children with SCD. It is possible that patients not represented have fewer or less developed social networks preventing their ability to participate in SCD events and research.
A social network analysis may be a useful method for understanding influential social networks for parents of children with SCD. This study examined social networks in the context of parents' health beliefs and practices. Information from this study will assist providers in targeting key members of the social network to provide them with information necessary to promote health awareness and empower positive health practices in patients with SCD. It is important to ensure that patients are getting accurate information to manage SCD through trusted and supporting relationships. Future studies are needed to examine the relationship between social networks, disease management, health, and quality-of-life outcomes.
notes

